
Triton Bay



Introduction A voyage experienced by an Aman Private Yacht is a voyage like no other. Amandira is thrilled to welcome guests on board for 
a seven-day, six-night venture through the Kaimana Regency, in the West Papua province of Indonesia.

A pristine area, unspoilt by development, the Kaimana Marine Protected Area is a region still being explored, with new dive 
sites being located each year. The colourful corals, endemic marine species and unique underwater environments make Triton 
Bay a must-see for any keen diver.

From beautiful black corals to yellowtail barracuda, Bumphead parrotfish, anchovies, devil rays, wobbegong sharks, as well as 
solar-powered nudis and pygmy seahorse, the array of marine life will keep even the most well explored divers interested. 
Another highlight is the opportunity to swim with whale sharks. These friendly giants offer a unique chance for a close 
encounter while swimming around the fishing bagans in Bitsjara Bay.

Tailor-made Journeys

Kindly note that this itinerary is provided as a sample for inspiration of the region and experiences that are possible aboard an 
Aman Private Yacht. Prior to embarkation, guests will have the opportunity to discuss specifics with their Cruise Director to
ensure that the experience is catered to specific interests and expectations.



Day 2
Private Paradise

Awake to a sliver of white powder sand 
in sight, hop in the tender and guests will 
be taken to the pristine jade beach to 
enjoy hearty breakfast shaded by sun-
umbrellas and palm trees.  Soak up the 
beauty of this untouched location.

Guets will be taken to the  first 
dive/snorkelling site before lunch. Later 
in the afternoon, take advantage of the 
kayaks and paddleboards or perhaps 
jump in again in this underwater 
paradise.

Triton Bay
7 days 6 nights 

Day 1
Embark on Amandira

Arrive in the small but tidy frontier 
town of Kaimana. After boarding and 
catching up with the crew, the journey 
will commence heading south as guests 
get some rest and enjoy lunch.

The  first afternoon will be spent in 
Triton bay, where the waters house 
some of the best and most diverse 
macro life in Indonesia, with pygmy 
seahorses, unnamed species of 
cuttlefish and squid and endless species 
of nudibranchs.

Day 3
Underwater Discoveries

Start the day with an early morning 
dive at one of the many of the vibrant 
and fishy reefs within Triton Bay. After 
breakfast, enjoy some down time at 
the beach until lunch.

Take advantage of the second half of 
the day to experience another water 
activity of choice.  The journey 
continues  through the lagoons and 
islets to then trek up to the highest 
point of view the area has to offer.



Day 5
Traditional Villages

After breakfast, enjoy a short walk 
through the traditional village of Adi 
Island and learn about the local way 
of life. Once back on the boat, get 
ready for a meal like no other; the 
crew will have set-up lunch on a 
stunning long sandbank.

At a convenient time, guests will be
taken directly to the best reefs the 
area has to offer for some snorkeling 
or diving.

As the sun slowly goes down, enjoy 
cocktails and canapes on the top deck 
as Amandira cruises to the next 
location.

Day 6
Waterfall Wonders

The morning, brings a visit to the Kiti Kiti
waterfall – a unique waterfall that falls 
directly into the sea. Swim or snorkel at 
the foot of the waterfall, take some 
memorable pictures, and even walk 
behind the waterfall to enjoy the view out 
to sea.

After lunch, spend time snorkeling some 
hidden crystal-clear lagoons before enjoy 
the afternoon at a favourite beach in the 
area.

Day 4
Snorkelling with Whale Sharks

As the sun rises, guests will visit the 
Bagans – large traditional fishing vessels. 
With some luck, guests will also be able 
to par-take in a one in a lifetime 
experience, snorkel with the majestic 
whale sharks.

After breakfast, enjoy a  visit to the cliffs 
of Namatota to observe mysterious 
ancient rock art created by native 
aboriginals.

Enjoy a relaxing afternoon on an exclusive 
beach, sipping on coconuts from a nearby 
village, enjoy a nap or even indulge with a 
massage.
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Day 7
Debarkation in Kaimana

Enjoy breakfast on board in the Kaimana harbour before heartfelt goodbyes, 
disembarkation and travel to the airport.

Triton Bay
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Amandira The Ship

Inspired by the Phinisi sailing vessels of old, twin-masted Amandira was custom designed then handcrafted from local 
hardwoods by Konjo artisans. Travelling under sail as well as by motor, she combines the ancient romance of the spice trade 
with cutting-edge contemporary amenities.

Offering three spacious king-bed cabins and two bunk bed cabins, Amandira can accommodate up to 10 guests. The three 
king-bed cabins each have a living area, as well as a large bathroom with a shower and twin vanities.

The Crew

Amandira’s crew of 14 includes a private chef and waiters, a dive master and a spa therapist, each of whom is accomplished at 
providing intuitive, seamless service. Experienced guides accompany guests onshore and can arrange kayaking and hiking 
expeditions.

Amandira caters to weddings, honeymoons and other special events. 



Underwater Exploration

State-of-the-art onboard diving 
equipment includes nitrox, which 
enables experienced divers to enjoy 
more time exploring the region’s 
exceptional dive sites.

New divers have the opportunity to
gain PADI certifications under the 
guidance of a certified instructor. 

A Culinary Journey

The yacht offers multiple dining options 
– al fresco evenings under the stars on 
the front deck, covered dining in the 
galley or once-in-a-lifetime destinations 
on deserted beaches surrounded by 
crystalline seas.

Wellness Onboard

From on-board massages to yoga on 
the beach, wellness with Aman 
translates beautifully onto the high 
seas.

Amandira features an onboard masseur 
and a broad sundeck for sun 
salutations, and meals can be catered 
for a wellness-focused menu. Speciality
wellness cruises are also available.

Amandira



Amandira
Indonesian Archipelago

Tel: +62 361 84 68585
Email: aman.voyages@aman.com

For more information/enquiry please visit
www.aman.com/amandira
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